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ABSTRACT
This research tends to review some imperative linked literatures that are fundamental to
small and Medium Enterprises (SMEs) and Economic Growth and Development in Nigeria.
Some of the activities of SMEs were evaluated in many economies of the world. For example
Great Britain and Japan had their history of industrial and economic expansion to their
broad base small business establishment, this denote that SMEs contributed to human as well
as structural improvement in the economics of nations. However, many policies and
programmes were established to support the sustainability of small and medium enterprises.
In spite of that, SMEs still suffered many challenges such includes; cost structure and
financing, political environment, government policies etc. In conclusion, some useful
recommendations were given for effective sustainability of small and medium enterprises in
economies which include; the finance made to support and promote private sector enterprises
or SMEs should be properly monitored and evaluated to discourage evil tendency of fund
mismanagement, a good and tenable economic environment should be put in place in order
to protect and safeguard the enterprises against fluctuating value of currency, absence of
venture capitals, Engel finance and fund misdirection against the purpose it was made for.
The government law and regulation should be properly adhered to and followed statutorily,
for instance in Nigeria the Companies and Allied Matters Act 1990 (CAMA) should be
respected; this will help to protect infant enterprises and stimulate the emergence of new
firms (SMEs) in the economies.
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INTRODUCTION
Small and medium Enterprises (SMEs) activities play very important roles in the
development of many economies in the world. Findings have shown that more developed
countries tend to have large quantity of firms (Maksimore & Damergue, 2002). Therefore it is
a reality that many countries today have attained high Economic growth and development
because of their magnitude of SMEs. The small and medium enterprises have encouraged so
many Economic activities in countries of the world which also attracted international or
global trade.
The Economic growth and development of a state is determined by the entrepreneurship
activities as well as the high Gross Domestic Product (GDP) level of the State. This assertion
was supported by William (2011) and Danjuma et al (2014) who believe that fast economic
growth is backed up with rising Gross Domestic Product (GDP). An empirical research
conducted by Ogbo and Nwanchukwu (2012) on “The Role of Entrepreneurship in Economic
Development: The Nigeria perspective” where a total of 100 SMEs were randomly selected
from a cross section of all small and medium enterprises in some states of Nigeria show that
SMEs play significant roles in the growth and development of Nigeria which are also
applicable to many economies of the world. This portrays SMEs as a propelling engine or
system for economic growth and development of nations. Olla (1989) added that Great
Britain and Japan hold their history of industrial and economic expansion to their broad based
small business establishment.
This paper therefore proposes to bring around facts and figure and to ascertain how small and
medium enterprises contribute to economic growth and development of nations through
enthusiastic effort of individual and group of individuals or companies in sustaining the
establishment of SMEs. CBN (2011) found that SMEs are responsible for driving innovation
and competition in many economies. For example in India, the SMEs amount to about 39
percent of manufacturing output and 33 percent of total exports. It posses greater potentials
for employment generation, improvement of local technology, output diversification,
development of indigenous entrepreneurship, forward integration with large scale industries.
THE CONCEPT AND THEORIES OF SMALL AND MEDIUM ENTERPRISES
(SMES)
Small and Medium Enterprises (SMEs) is a concept that tend to broadly explain the sizes of
business in an economy. The meaning depends on purpose a definition is expected to support
a particular policy governing the sector. However, there are three major factors used by
countries in classification and definition of enterprises. These include; capital investment on
plant and machinery, number of workers employed and volume of production (Aremu and
Adeyemi 2011, cited in Abubakar and Yahya 2013). This concept of the small size firm is a
relative one and it depends mainly on both geographical location and the nature of economy
activities performed (Umar 1997). The concept was further expatiated by central Bank of
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Nigeria (CBN 2010) as asset based and number of staff employed. The criteria include: an
asset base between #5 million and #500 million and staff strength between 11 and 300. In the
CBN report the small and medium Industries equity investment scheme (SMIEIS) in Nigeria
saw SMEs as enterprises with a total capital employed not less than #1.5 million but not
exceeding #200 million, including working capital but excluding cost of land and or staff
strength of not less than 10 and not more than 300 as captured by (Abubakar and Yahya
2013). This idea concurred with the Central Bank of Nigeria’s definition of SMEs.
Moreover, the 1975 companies Act in the United Kingdom stated that an enterprise with a
turnover of less than £1.4 million was small, those with turnover between £1.4 and £5.7
million were medium, while those enterprises having turnover above £5.7million were large.
The Act further classify the enterprises based on number of employees; those with fewer than
50 workers as small, between 50 and 250 workers as medium and those employing above 250
workers were described as being large. In 1995, European Union (EU) defined SMEs as any
enterprise employing less than 250 workers, and went further to break down the SMEs into
Micro (less than 10 employees), small (from 10 to 49 employees) and medium (between 50 to
249 employees).
In a related view, SMEs as defined by the Small Business Administration in USA as cited by
Ayozie et’al (2013) in their work titled “small and medium scale enterprises (SMEs) in
Nigeria the marketing interface”, as a business that is independently owned and operated and
meets employment or scales standards developed by the agency. The scales standards are
explicitly described as follows:a. Manufacturing – Number of employees range up to 1500, depending on the industry.
b. Retailing – small, if annual scale are not over 2million to 7.5 million Dollars.
c. Wholesaling: - small, if annual are not over 9.5 to 22 million dollars.
d. Services: - annual sales not exceed 2 million to 8 million dollars.
The Authors break the criteria above to include; the number of people employed, annual
turnover of the business, local operations areas, and the scales volume is minimal as well as
financial strength, managers are independent and responsible to themselves, because they are
also the business owners, the management of the enterprises are personalized. The employees
are also relatively small when compared to bigger corporation. And the capital is mostly
provided by an individual or shareholders. The above expression therefore further detailed
the definition of SMEs as given by the Small Business Administration in USA. The National
Board for Small Scale Industries in Ghana (NBSSI) utilized both “fixed asset and number of
employees” criteria to define SMEs. The NBSSI defined SMEs as enterprises with not more
than 9 workers, have plant and machinery exceeding 10 million cedis (US $9506, using 1994
exchange rate) (Joseph et’al 2013).
The discussion of the concept as well as theories of the SMEs in this study is to bring to the
knowledge of the readers a better understanding of this research work.
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THE CONCEPT OF ECONOMIC GROWTH AND DEVELOPMENT
The definition of Growth and Development in this study will provide concise and clear
understanding of this research work to both the researchers and the readers. Economic growth
tends to discuss or explain the positive changes in the level of production and economic
indicators. The models of growth are mostly relying on the degree to save more as an
important arrow for long run growth.
Essentially, there is a linear relationship between saving and growth in Harrod-Domar Model.
Rodnik (1999) (cited in Angbas, 2009) revealed that high growth, high saving, high
investment is brought about by entrepreneur’s profitability activities. This relates the growth
of a society to the entrepreneurship activities in an economy. Levine and Renelt (1997) (cited
in Angbas, 2009) observed that the main factor that was behind South East Asia growth was
investment. This further supported the believe that economic growth increases the income of
workers relatives to that of non-workers (Elbadawi and Ndulu 1993). In addition, Otaki
(2006) contradicted Nnoli (1980) who defined development as the availability of schools,
hospitals, road network, electricity, bore holes and other infrastructural facilities in the given
society. He contended that the availability of these facilities alone does not qualify a society
as developed, if the definition has to be taken and then it has to be growth rather than
development. The scholar classified the above mentioned features as that of growth and not
development.
Furthermore, economic growth is also a substantial improvement of material standard of
living over time for most families in most countries. This is associated with rising incomes
which allowed people to consume greater quantities of goods and services (Mankiw 2010).
He believed that the real GDP of United States today is more than five times its 1950 level,
and real GDP per person is more than three times its 1950 level. The author added that Japan
and Germany are two success stories of economic growth. In 1945 both countries were in
shambles but today are economic superpowers. John (2003) affirms that economic growth is
the continuous improvement in economic indicators over a successive period and it is likely
to involve changes in the nature of economic activities with new product or process, and new
types of labour skills, capital goods and economic institutions. Similarly, Anderton (2009)
contended that the concept involves changes in productive capacity. Most economies today
experience positive economic growth over time. For instance, the United Kingdom economy
is growing at about 2.5 per cent per annum. This means that its productive potentials are
doubling approximately every 25 years. Also the Chinese economy is growing at about 10
percent per annum. This means its productive potentials are doubling approximately every
7years.
Anderton added that the productive potentials of an economy can fall as well as rise. For
example, recent war in Africa has led to negative economic growth for some countries.
On the other hand, the concept of Development has no single definition because it is a
multifarious term. There are many scholars that saw it in different perspectives. Such include;
Rodney (1972) in his Book “How Europe Underdeveloped Africa” sees development as a
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two sided multi-dimensional process where at the individual level material well being is
emphasized. That is increase skills and capacity, greater freedom, creativity, self discipline
and responsibility. It is further affirmed by Todaro and smith (2003) who added
reorganization and reorientation of the entire economic and social system which involve
improvement of income and output, radical changes in institutional and administrative
structures as well as in popular attitudes, custom and beliefs. Tadaro and Smith center of
concern were institutional transformation and change in people’s attitudes. Therefore, it is the
positive transformation in the social, political and economic conditions of the people for
improving peoples well being within their economy (Iwokwagh 2003).
Anderton (2009) reported that, the United Nation calculate economic development base on
human development index. This index is based on three indicators which includes;
Longevity- which is measure by life expectancy at birth,
Education attainment- which is measure by combination of adult literacy and the combined
first, second, and third level gross enrolment quota. That is numbers in education divided by
population of education age and the standard of living- which is measured by real GDP per
capital at purchasing power parities.
Seers (1972) definition of development starts by posing certain questions that determine the
development level as a nation. He asked questions as “what has been happening to
unemployment? What has been happening to inequality? And what has been happening to the
level of poverty in a given society?” These denote that if all the three indicators mention
above has declined from high level, then it is clear and concise that there has been a period of
development for the country. So as to say there is a general social transformation of a nation
for the better which include control over various social problems of the society. The presents
of employment, insignificant level of inequality and poverty contributes greatly to the level of
development of a society.
CONTRIBUTION OF SMEs TO ECONOMIC GROWTH AND DEVELOPMENT
SMEs have been seen as necessary component from national growth and development in both
developed and developing countries. The history of economic growth and development
cannot be complete without the involvement of SMEs. Ogujiuba Et al (2004) establishes that
in addition to increase in per capital income and output, SMEs help in the creation of
employment opportunities, enhance regional economic balance through industrial dispersal
and generally promotes effective resource utilization leading to sterilization of economic
growth and development. This is in agreement with Ola (1989) who observes that Great
Britain and Japan trace its history of industrial and economic expansion to their broad base
small and business establishment. World Bank (2006) report that greater a country ease of
doing business, the greater the number of Jobs created in the formal sector. This is because
the benefits of being formal usually outweigh the cost of sustaining SMEs especially tax.
SMEs constitute a large percentage of the total employment growth of many countries. It
produces a significant share of their increase in Gross Domestic Product (GDP) and the
contributions of larger firms tend to be stable (ADB 2002). This assertion is true as OECD
2004 reported that SMEs and micro enterprise account for over 95% of firms, 60-70% of
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employment, 55% of GPD and generate the greater level of new employment. In the case of
developing economies, the situation is not very different. For example, in Morocco, 93% of
firms are SMEs and account for 38% of production, 33 percent investment, 30 percent export
and 46 percent employment. In the same vein, in Bangladesh, enterprise of less than 100
employees account for 99percent of all firms and 58percent employment. Similarly in
Ecuador, 99percent of all private companies have less than 50 employees and account for
55percent of employment which all constitute part of the attributes of growth and
development in economy of nations.
The seed of industrialization can be traced to SMEs. This is because a good number of them
have extensive knowledge of resources and how goods and services are produces and
distributed in the economy. SMEs also account for the chief supplier of input to larger firms,
they serve as customers to larger firms, provides different kinds of products ranging from
food, clothing, health care, education, recreation, entertainment, amongst others (Etuk, Et’al
2014). They further assert that, the enterprises help in economic development through
industrial disposal and transformation of primary and intermediate product as well as supply
of the material needs of the larger enterprises. In a common parlance, SMEs accounts for
important sources of local supply and service render to larger firms.
In a related development, an empirical research conducted by Muritala et al (2012) titled
“impact of small and medium enterprises on economic growth and development” shows that
out of 200 respondents that represented the sample size of the population, 151 formed
majority of the respondent which represents 75.5% agree that there is significant relationship
between SMEs, economic growth and development. UNCTAD (2001) believe that countries
with a high rate of small industrial enterprises have succeeded in making the income
distribution more equitable. This is in turn a key distribution to ensuring long term social
stability by alleviating export redistribution presume and by reducing economic disparities
between urban and rural areas.
Further still, SMEs assist in fostering rural infrastructure development, improvement of living
standard of the rural dwellers, utilization of local resources, output expansion, transformation
of indigenous technology, production of intermediary goods, and increase in revenue
generation to government (Odubanjo 2000, Nnanna 2001 and onwumere 2000). Nnanna
(2001) added that, SMEs research in India and Japan shows that SMEs have 40 percent of
India total industrial value added and 35% value of its export which translate to about 50
percent of India GDP. Japanese economy export about 70 percent of value output from SMEs
which form larger part of her export of goods and services. This denotes that SMES played
vital role to the growth and development of these countries.
SMEs & ECONOMIC GROWTH AND DEVELOPMENT IN NIGERIA

SMEs activities received closer attention from the Nigeria government with an effort to
diversify the economy. The over-dependent of government on the oil necessitate Nigeria
government at the mid-1980s to mandate the banks to set up branches in the rural areas of the
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country to allow the dwellers to have access to financial services (Soludo 2008, cited in
Eniola 2014). This bold policy of Nigeria government provides opportunity for much people
especially entrepreneurs in the rural areas to have access to the money in banks as loan.
Researches have shown that SMEs is the largest business sector in the world economy
(Culkin & Smith 2000, cited in Eniola 2014). He added that SMEs encourages high growth
rate of employment than the larger firms. In lieu of that, Nigeria has attracted much growth
and development potential more especially in Agricultural sector were small-scale selfemployed people partake in agro-allied processing activities, that the country is agriculturally
inclined. In addition, OECD (2004) found that SMEs account for more than 90% of all firms
outside the agricultural sector, a significant level of employment and generate major domestic
and export earnings. This therefore constitutes a major key instrument in poverty reduction
and alleviation in both developed and developing economies like Nigeria. Furthermore,
SMEs assist in fostering rural infrastructure development, improvement of living standard of
the rural dwellers, utilization of local resources, output expansion, transformation of
indigenous technology, production of intermediary goods, and increase in revenue generation
to government (Odubanjo 2000, Nnanna 2001 and onwumere 2000).
Wang Et al (2011) contended that petroleum oil is considered to contribute high to status of
Nigeria but SMEs provides gainful employment for about 70% of Nigerian population.
Available report suggests that agricultural sector accounts for close to 35% t0 40% of the
nations GDP. Most actors in the Agricultural sector are small-scale self-employed individuals
engage in activities ranging from farming, handcraft, fishing, agro forestry and livestock
rearing. These SMEs activities rescue government in areas of economic diversification.
Oyekanmi 2003 & Osalor 2012 (cited in Joseph & Micheal 2013) stated that SMEs contribute
substantially in encouraging job creation invention and innovation in technology,
development of entrepreneurial skills, equal distribution of income and resources, emergence
of more competitive industries and general improvement in the living standard of the people
within an economic region. In addition, An empirical research conducted by Ogbo and
Nwanchukwu (2012) on “The role of Entrepreneurship in Economic Development: The
Nigeria perspective” where a total of 100 SMEs were randomly selected from a cross section
of all small and medium Enterprises in some States of Nigeria shows that SMEs play
significant role in the growth and development of Nigeria. This portrays SMEs as a
propelling engine or system for Economic growth and development of nations.
Kilby (1985) revealed a school of thought who found that SMEs are the solution for the
economic growth and development of most developing economies. This assertion is
confirmed by Rasak (2012) that the emergence of SMEs serves as a major catalyst and a key
successful influence for the economic growth, development and sustenance of the Nigerian
economy. Rasak added that many government and business organization considered the
growth of SMEs as a foundation stone for economic growth and development.
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CHALLENGES OF SMALL AND MEDIUM ENTERPRISES (SMEs)
There has been gross under performance of the SMEs sub sectors in many countries of the
world; especially the developing economies. This undermines SMEs contribution to the
economic growth and development of those countries. FSS 2020 SMES sector report 2007 as
cited in CBN Report (2011) examined the issue affecting SMEs in these countries to include:
Unfriendly business environment, poor funding, low management skills and poor access to
modern technology. These factors seriously subdue the performance of SMEs activities and
its contribution to economic growth and development in economies. Ikuyatum etal (2014)
contended that anti export bias induced by import substitution strategies also discriminated
against intensive SMEs, government regulation and tax authorities weighted more heavily on
smaller firms in the shape of higher compliance cost, also constituted impediment to SMEs
activities and economic growth and development in Nigeria (Tendler and Amorim 1996).
In a related development Survey Report on Micro, Small and Medium Enterprise in Nigeria
MSMEs (2010) shows that other challenges confronting SMEs also include production
technology, cost structure and financing, economic environment; such as venture capital,
fluctuating value of currency etc, government policy and political consideration. It is when
the above factors and variables are in a complex interaction that the success and failure of
small and medium enterprises are determined in the economy.
In Nigeria many programmes were established by government to assist the smooth running of
SMEs but expectation of the government intension was not achieved as argued by Ojo (2003)
that all the SMEs assistance programmes have failed to promote the development of SMEs.
Many a times, the finance provided have been misdirected, gone to wrong persons or found
to be inadequate to impact on the expected development of the assisted firms. This idea was
advocated by Tumkella (2003) as he affirms that all these programmes could not achieve
their expected desires due largely to abuses, poor project evaluation and monitoring as well
as moral hazards involved in using public funds for purpose of promoting private sector
enterprises. Lack of proper records or lack of any records at all, dumping of foreign goods
and over concentration of decision making on one (key) person, usually the owner.

CONCLUSION
This research work is mainly a review work. It succeeded in reviewing some imperative
related literatures that are fundamental to the topic of the research work. The researchers
evaluated most of the activities of small and medium enterprises in some economics of the
world and it shows how SMEs have help or contributed to the human as well as structural
improvement in the nation’s economy. For instance Great Britain and Japan traces its history
of industrial and economic expansion to their broad base small business establishment (Olla
1989).
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In spite of the contribution of the small and medium scale enterprises to nation’s economy,
the enterprises also suffered so many challenges on its operation in some societies. Such as
production technology, cost structure and financing, venture capital, fluctuating value of
currency, government policy, political environment and many others. These all determine the
success as well as the failure of small and medium enterprises (SMEs) in the economies of
nations (MSMEs 2010).
However, the organization of this research work include: abstract, introduction, concept and
theories of small and medium scale enterprises (SMES), concept of growth and development,
contribution of small and medium scale enterprises to growth and development of nations,
small and medium scale enterprises SMEs and growth and development in Nigeria,
challenges of small and medium scale enterprises, conclusion and recommendations.

RECOMMENDATIONS
The small and medium scale enterprises have play vital roles on the economic growth and
development of nations, but still pre-occupied with many challenges. The researchers thereby
recommended that The finance made to support and promote private sector enterprises or SMEs should
be properly monitored and evaluated to discourage evil tendency of fund
mismanagement.
 A good and tenable economic environment should be put in place in order to protect
and safeguard the enterprises against fluctuating value of currency, absence of venture
capitals, Engel finance and fund misdirection against the purpose it was made for.
 The government law and regulation should be properly adhered to and followed
statutorily, for instance in Nigeria, the Companies and Allied Matters Act 1990
(CAMA) should be respected; this will help to protect infant enterprises and stimulate
the emergence of new firms (SMEs) in the economies.
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